
TURN DEAD SPACE 
INTO A STORAGE PLACE!

2019
LOCKBOX 
 lockable underseat storage!
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can store all of your necessities neatly under 
your back seat where they are organized, 
protected, and out of sight. DU-HA comes 
with removable dividers, which allow you to 
compartmentalize your gear as well. Access to 
your DU-HA is easy: just lift your seat and all 
your gear is organized and easily within reach. 

DU-HA® is built to last and it fastens 
in place, so it will not slide around
 
Like premium coolers and high-performance 
kayaks, DU-HA storage devices are roto-
molded out of a heavy-duty polyethylene. 
So, you know they 
are long lasting and 
really tough. 
DU-HAs fasten 
down to hold the 
container in place.

turns dead space into a storage place!

Organizers/gun rack 
are made of a soft 
material so they won’t 
damage your guns

All models 
come with 
organizers/ 
gun racks

Easy installation

Acts as a legal gun 
case in most states*

Constructed of heavy-duty 
roto-molded polyethylene Virtually 

indestructible

Many models are 
available in matching 
interior colors

Stores valuables safely out 
of sight and helps keep your 
belongings organized

Includes 30 day money back 
guarantee and lifetime warranty

DU-HA® also doubles as storage 
for your long guns
 
A DU-HA can store two to four shotguns 
or rifles (depending on DU-HA model). 
The vertical dividers are recessed to hold 
firearms upright, accessible from the driver’s 
or passenger side. In most states, DU-HA is 
considered a legal gun case* (with seats in the 
proper down position), making DU-HA even 
more convenient. When you store your guns 
underseat in your DU-HA, nobody can see your 
guns (or any gun cases) by looking in through 
the truck windows. DU-HA even makes locking 
kits for select pickup models so your guns are 
safe even if someone gets into 
your truck! 

Available for most every 
pickup brand and model
 
Make no mistake, DU-HA is not a one-size-
fits-all, low-budget storage container; not 
even close. DU-HA makes a custom-fit storage 
device for most popular pickup models around 
that is precisely measured to perfectly-fit and 
maximize the available storage area.  All you 
need to know is the make, model and year of 
your pickup. Not only that, but DU-HA storage 
devices come in colors made specifically to 
match the interior colors of your truck!

BEFORE AFTER

Made in 
the U.S.A.!

* DU-HA acts as a legal gun case in most states. 
 Always check with local authorities for the laws 
 in your area. See website for details.

What’s in your truck? If you are 
like most, the answer is, “plenty!” 

Our pickup trucks are our home-away-from-
home, our traveling closet, tool chest, and 
sporting goods store rolled up in one. We have 
gear stashed or sitting wherever we can; gear 
such as flashlights, maps, knives, hitches, first 
aid kits, gloves, rain gear, sunscreen, insect 
repellent, caps, tool kits, jumper cables, tow 
straps, tire kits, and more.  
 
Now there is a way to conveniently store all of 
your gear in one easy-to-access storage device 
that occupies the totally underutilized dead 
space under your back seat; it’s called DU-HA, 
and it will change the way you operate.  

DU-HA® turns underseat dead space 
into convenient storage space
 
DU-HA is the world’s first storage product 
designed to fit conveniently out of the way, 
under the back seat of your pickup. Now you 

The original underseat storage device!

(Down Underseat-Holding Apparatus)
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“This new lockable underseat 
storage device is exactly what 
I’ve been looking for!”

You asked for it 
and we made it! 
The new DU-HA Lockbox 
features a lockable lid that 
adds that extra element of 
security under your seat! 

• Dual integrated/keyed 
 locks for maximum security 

• Make/model specific fit, 
 not one-size-fits-all 

• Locks your firearms/
 valuables and stores them 
 out of sight under your seat 

• Qualifies as a gun case 
 in most states 

• Mounting hardware is  
 internal to the Lockbox, 
 so it stays secured to the 
 vehicle when the lid is locked

The DU-HA® Smarter Storage Guarantee 

If your DU-HA pickup storage doesn’t better organize your pickup, 
we will buy it back, no questions asked! See website for details.

Also from DU-HA®...Lockbox– lockable 
underseat storage! BEHIND-

THE-SEAT

HUMPSTOR

TOTE

SQUAD BOX

ALL-TERRAIN

Goes behind 
the seat in 
your pickup

Mounts above 
the wheel well in 
the bed of your 
pickup (access 
from side)

All-purpose, 
wheeled storage 
for smaller SUVs, 
Jeeps, vans and 
police SUVs

All-purpose, 
wheeled storage 
that rolls into the 
back of your SUV, 
pickup, van 
or trailer

Mounts above 
the bed in your 
Polaris Ranger 
or Bobcat UTV

Finally! Underseat storage 
with a lockable lid!
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The original Down Underseat-Holding Apparatus! Don’t be fooled by the copycats. They are not the same!

1. DU-HA® is the original! 
 DU-HA has been making under seat storage devices 
 since 2003. We make them for virtually every pickup 
 brand and offer products for trucks made as early 
 as 2000.  

 Competitors have taken notice and are trying to take 
 a piece of the market we created. But beware, their 
 products are absolutely not the same!

2. Roto-molded vs.    
 thermoformed 
 All DU-HA storage products are roto-molded. 
 This is the same process used to make premium 
 coolers and high-performance kayaks!

 Our competition makes their under seat 
 storage products using thermoforming which, 
 not surprisingly, is the same process used 
 to make floor mats. Thermoformed products 
 are simply not as strong or as durable. 

3. Won’t flex or curl 
 A DU-HA roto-molded storage product is extremely 
 strong and sturdy. It’s custom fit to your truck model 
 and will never lose its shape or begin to curl.

 

 Beware of the thermoformed storage devices made 
 by the competition. They twist and flex and 
 will potentially curl over time.

DU-HA makes under seat storage devices for virtually any pickup model 
going back to 2000!

DU-HA storage products are roto-molded, just like premium coolers and 
kayaks, which must withstand collisions with sharp rocks.

A DU-HA under seat storage 
product is custom-fit to your 
truck model and will never lose 
its shape.

The under seat storage devices 
made by the competition are 
prone to curl and not nearly 
as strong.

7 reasons why you’ll want a DU-HA® under seat storage product and not a copycat.



4. Up to 1.5 times more storage 
 space (no double wall) 
 Because their thermo-formed products lack the strength 
 of a roto-molded product, the competition has been 
 forced to add structural stability by using double walls. 
 The truth is, even with double walls, their products are 
 not as strong. The double wall design eats up valuable 
 storage space! DU-HA Underseat Storage has 1.25 to 
 1.5 times the carrying capacity of the competition 
 (depending on make and model).

5. Real dividers 
 (can even hold long guns) 
 Every DU-HA underseat storage product comes with removable 
 custom dividers that keep your gear separated and organized 
 but also serves as gun racks where you can literally store 
 your long guns to keep them out of sight. In fact, a DU-HA 
 storage device qualifies as a gun case in many states. 
 This divider can also hold fishing rods, golf clubs or the like. 
 The competitors’ dividers don’t even compare! 

6. Lockable storage 
 Unlike our competitors, we also make a version of the 
 DU-HA underseat storage device with a lockable lid which 
 adds another level of security for storing your firearms 
 and other valuables!  

7. Available in colors to match interior 
 Most DU-HA storage devices come in several colors specifically to match your 
 truck interior. This also makes the device less conspicuous to would-be thieves. 
 The competition is available only in black.
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The original Down Underseat-Holding Apparatus! Don’t be fooled by the copycats. They are not the same!

Our competitors use double walls to add stability 
which eats up valuable storage space.

The dividers in a DU-HA double as gun holders making 
DU-HA a legal gun case in many states!

53"

49.75"

12"

11"

8.75" 
(Corner 
height)

7" 
(Corner 
height)

7 reasons why you’ll want a DU-HA® under seat storage product and not a copycat.

Competitor
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The DU-HA® Lockbox stores and locks your guns or valuables under 
the back seat of your truck where they are completely out of view.

LOCKBOX  LOCKABLE UNDERSEAT STORAGE

We all worry about leaving our long guns or other valuables in our truck where outsiders 
can see them, potentially tempting theft. The DU-HA Lockbox lets you secure firearms 
and a bunch of additional gear or valuables in an unexpected and completely 
out-of-view place – under the back seat of your truck. 

This also frees up any other space in your truck for passengers, dogs and other gear. 

The DU-HA Lockbox is fully lockable with an integrated keyed lock, so even if someone 
were to break into your truck, they will not have access to your guns. The Lockbox 
mounting hardware is internal, so when the lid is locked, the Lockbox cannot be 
removed from the truck. 

Lockboxes are made for the make and model of your truck so the fit is perfect. 
This also maximizes available storage area. 

A Lockbox is easy to install. You simply lift the rear seat, slide it in and fasten it in place! 
After using a DU-HA Lockbox, you’ll wonder how you ever got along without it!  

• Stores guns and valuables under the back seat 
 of your truck 
•  Plenty of room for additional gear 
•  Make/model-specific fit, not one size fits all 
•  Gun rack/dividers hold your guns upright; 
 a legal gun case in most states 
•  Lockable with integrated, keyed lock 
•  Easy installation with fasteners (included); 
 installs in minutes 
•  Roto-molded construction of heavy-duty 
 polyethylene 
•  Size varies based on truck make/model 
•  Satisfaction guarantee, lifetime warranty 
• Made in USA  

See page 18 
for correct Lockbox
Applications, and Part #’s   
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Once you use a DU-HA® Underseat storage device, you’ll wonder 
where in the world all of your gear used to go!

UNDERSEAT  CAB STORAGE

We’ve all tried to store the gear we keep in our truck – in the console, in seat-back 
pockets, in after-market organizers or thrown under or behind the seat. Yet we never 
seem to have enough storage room and we are never fully organized.

That’s why we made the DU-HA Underseat storage device. The true genius behind a 
DU-HA is that you get ample storage room (and a place for your guns) without using up 
usable space. DU-HA fits in that dead space under your seat. 

Dead space that is both out-of-sight yet easy to access. 

DU-HAs are made for the make and model of your truck so the fit is perfect. This also 
maximizes available storage area. 

And, a DU-HA is easy to install. You simply lift the rear seat, slide it in and fasten it in 
place! After using a DU-HA Underseat storage device, you’ll wonder how you ever got 
along without it!  

• Stores your gear in a single easy-access, 
 out-of-sight place so you’ll always know 
 where it is 
•  Make/model-specific fit, not one size fits all 
•  Includes dividers that also double as gun racks 
 and holds guns upright; a legal gun case in 
 most states 
•  Easy installation with fasteners (included); 
 installs in minutes 
•  Roto-molded construction of heavy-duty 
 polyethylene 
•  Available in colors that 
 match pickup interior 
•  Size varies based on truck make/model 
•  Satisfaction guarantee, lifetime warranty 
• Made in USA  

See pages 15—17 
for correct Underseat 
Applications, and Part #’s   
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The epitome of dead space is the area behind the seat in your pickup. 
A DU-HA® Behind-the-Seat storage device makes this space far more useful 
and your gear far easier to access.

We pickup truck owners all know the truth about that go-to spot to ditch our stuff 
behind the back seat. The problem with our behind-the-seat stash is that it eventually 
just becomes a pile-it-on scenario which just leads to frustration. 

That’s why we make the DU-HA Behind-the-Seat storage device. It sets on the floor 
behind the back seat of your truck to organize all of your gear. And, it can be attached 
to the floor of your truck (on some models) using existing studs. 

You simply tilt the back seat forward and you can 
easily access all of those items that used to just 
be stacked behind the seat. 

Installation is easy. DU-HAs are all made to the 
make and model of your truck so they fit perfectly.

• Stores and organizes the gear that used to just 
 get piled up behind your back seat 
•  Make/model-specific, not one size fits all 
•  Includes divider that also double as gun rack 
 and hold guns upright 
•  Roto-molded construction of heavy-duty 
 polyethylene 
•  Satisfaction guarantee, lifetime warranty 
• Made in USA  

See pages 15, 17 
for correct Behind-the-Seat
Applications, and Part #’s   

BEHIND-THE-SEAT  CAB STORAGE
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•  Provides useful in-bed storage without   
    taking away valuable floor space
•  Fits underneath most tonneaus and  
    roll up covers
•  Provides over 2.3 cubic feet of storage space
•  Includes dividers/gun rack*
•  Rubber seal under the lid helps keep    
    out moisture and dust
•  Constructed of heavy-duty roto-molded 
 polyethylene
•  Brackets adjust the Humpstor up or
    down to your height preference
•  Easy installation. No drilling required
•  Outside Dimensions: L 55.25”x W 9.75”x H 10”
•  Satisfaction guarantee, lifetime warranty 
• Made in USA  

The DU-HA® Humpstor mounts above the wheel well in your pickup bed 
(another area of dead space) where it is easily accessible from along side 
your truck, including through side-opening topper doors

Perhaps the easiest space to access in the bed of your pickup truck is above 
the wheel well from the side of the truck. It just so happens that this is the most 
under-utilized space. 

Which means it’s the perfect place for DU-HA storage! We call this DU-HA the 
Humpstor because it rides above the hump. 

Humpstor provides handy in-bed storage without taking up valued floor space. With a 
Humpstor installed, you can still easily slide virtually any common cargo into your truck 
bed including 4x8 sheets of plywood. 

Humpstor easily attaches above the wheel well without any drilling and can be adjusted 
to your preferred height. Humpstor works great with a topper outfitted with side-opening 
doors. Humpstor has lockable latches and comes with dividers which double as gun 
storage holding your firearms upright and it serves as a legal gun case in most states.

Part # 70200
Humpstor – For Trucks with Tonneau Covers** 

Part # 70300
Humpstor – For Trucks with Toppers or Caps

Part # 90115
Optional- Rack for AR

Part # 90116
Optional- Rack for Rifle w/Scope

HUMPSTOR 

HUMPSTOR  BED STORAGE

*Optional racks available for AR or rifle w/scope 
**Not recommended for open beds 
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• 4-wheeled Tote fits most SUVs, pickup trucks, 
 and vans
• All-in-one: storage unit, tool box, gun case, 
 and more!
• Sealed lid helps keep out moisture and dust
•  Holds 4 shotguns or rifles, with or without scopes
• 3 latches all lock using standard padlocks 
•  Includes organizers/dividers/gun rack and 
 2 utility trays with dividers
•  Dual hauling handles on ends, single carrying 
 handle on top
•  Constructed of roto-molded, heavy-duty polyethylene
•  Many vehicles will hold up to 3 Totes side-by-side
•  Provides over 5.1 cubic feet of storage space
•  Outside dimensions: L 52.375”x W 15.5”x H 15”
•  Satisfaction guarantee, lifetime warranty 
• Made in USA  

The wheeled DU-HA® Tote is a portable, all-purpose storage device that 
rolls into the back of your SUV, pickup truck, van or trailers allowing you 
to quickly and easily take your organized gear along.

Part # 70103 
Tote

Part # 70114
Tote Package with 
slide bracket included

TOTE 

Tote Slide Bracket 
Part # 70104  
Bracket allows you to install the DU-HA Tote 
securely in your vehicle. Attached locking mechanism 
allows you to lock the Tote in your vehicle to help prevent theft. 
Made of rust-resistant heavy-duty aluminum.

TOTE  PORTABLE STORAGE

DU-HA isn’t just for pickup owners. 
The DU-HA Tote is a rolling, all-in-one 
storage device that easily slides into 
the back of an SUV, van or pickup, 
allowing you to transport an array of 
contained and organized gear that can 
also quickly come out when needed. 

The versatile Tote includes organizers/dividers/
gun racks and two utility trays (with dividers) giving 
you a multitude of storage options. The Tote holds four 
shotguns or scoped rifles which sit upright on the gun racks. 

Three latches can all lock with standard padlocks and the lid seals 
to help keep moisture out even when subjected to the elements. The Tote was 
designed to slide into the back of your SUV, van or pickup and fits three abreast 
in many vehicles for the ultimate in organized transport. 
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•  All-In-One: storage, tool box, and gun case
•  Provides useful storage for inside or outside 
 your vehicle
•  Includes organizers / dividers / gun racks
•  Includes two removable trays
•  Stores your valuables out of sight
•  Holds (4) four AR-style firearms up to 38" long
•  Lockable lid to keep your items secure
•  Retractable handle for easy pulling
•  Four over-sized wheels with wheel brake
•  L 39”x W 18.75”x H 17.25” 
•  Provides 5.4 cu/ft storage space
•  Satisfaction guarantee, lifetime warranty 
• Made in USA  

The wheeled DU-HA® Squad Box is a portable, all-purpose storage device 
designed to go into smaller SUVs, Jeeps, vans and police SUVs, 
as well as UTVs. Take your self-contained gear in and out as you need it. 

Part # 70600
With Manual Latch 

Part # 70601
With Internal Latch

Part # 70670
With Manual Latch 
w/Slide Bracket 

Part # 70671
With Internal Latch 
w/Slide Bracket

SQUAD BOX 
Squad Box Bracket 
Part # 70700 
Bracket allows you to install 
the DU-HA Squad Box securely 
in your vehicle. Attached locking 
mechanism allows you to lock the 
Squad Box to protect your valuables. 
Made of rust-resistant heavy duty aluminum.

SQUAD BOX  PORTABLE STORAGE

So you don’t own a full-size pickup or SUV but you love the idea of a DU-HA storage 
device? That’s what the Squad Box is all about—clever storage designed for smaller 
SUVs, Jeeps, vans, and even UTVs. 

Squad Box lets you put your gear, tools, necessities or whatever, in a self-contained, 
four-wheeled transport box that is easy to take to and from your vehicle and easy to get 
in and out of your vehicle. Squad Box is designed to go into a vehicle or in the bed of a 
truck or UTV. The lid seals to keep out moisture and dust. 

You can also store your firearms in your Squad Box which will accommodate four 
AR-style firearms up to 38” long. In most states, Squad Box qualifies as a gun case. 

Choose between Manual Latch (two manual latches that can be padlocked) or Internal 
Latch (key lockable). Mount Squad Box to fit width-wise in vehicle with included locking 
bracket or purchase Squad Box Bracket (see below) to mount length-wise.

(All Squad Boxes include 
locking bracket to mount 
width-wise in vehicle)

Squad Box—for squad to quad 
and everything in between!
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Polaris® is a registered trademark of Polaris Industries, Inc.
Bobcat® is a registered trademark of Bobcat Company. 

Part # 70400 
Fits Polaris® Ranger Full-Size, 54” Box width, 2005-Current
and Bobcat® UTV, 2013-Current 

Part # 70401 
Fits Polaris® Ranger Mid-Size, 42” Box width,  2010-Current 

Part # 90115 
Optional Gun Rack for AR Rifle 

Part # 90116 
Optional Gun Rack for Rifle w/Scope

ALL-TERRAIN 

•  Fits Polaris® Ranger (Mid-Size and Full-Size) 
 and Bobcat® UTV
•  Provides storage for gear, tools, and firearms
•  Easily installed and removed with DU-HA 
 expansion plug connectors
•  Holds two shotguns or rifles w/o scopes*
•  Sealed lid helps keep out moisture and dust
•  Provides over 2.3 cubic feet of storage space
•  Outside Dimensions: L 55”x W 9.75”x H 10”
•  Lifetime warranty 
• Made in USA  

*Optional racks available for rifle w/scope or tactical

The DU-HA® All-Terrain is the DU-HA® storage device made specifically 
for your Polaris Ranger or Bobcat UTV. It mounts atop the UTV bed 
to store and protect your gear, tools and firearms.

Yes, there is a DU-HA storage device for your UTV, too! The DU-HA All-Terrain is the 
DU-HA answer to a dead space storage place in your Polaris Ranger or Bobcat UTV. 
This heavy-duty container mounts above the front of the bed in your UTV so it is easily 
accessible from either side, yet does not take up any “floor space” in your UTV bed. 
Keep all of your gear, tools and even your firearms in the All-Terrain. 

Three latches secure the top and the lid is sealed when closed to keep out moisture and 
dust. The All-Terrain provides a roomy 2.3 cubic feet of storage and it will easily hold 
two shotguns or non-scoped rifles which sit upright on the included dividers. 

Like all DU-HA storage devices, the All-Terrain is made of roto-molded polyurethane so 
it’s ultra tough and made to withstand the rigors of the outdoors.

ALL-TERRAIN  UTV STORAGE
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•  Approx. 5’ when not extended — Extends to approximately 7’ 
•  Fits all bed lengths and works on all types of beds and bedliners
•  Easy access under toppers, tonneaus, and lids
•  Super tough yellow tip can be re-positioned at different angles 
 for hooking a variety of items
•  Will easily handle objects up to 100 lbs.
•  Easily mounts in your pickup bed
•  Unlimited uses – works great for anything you can’t quite reach!

Made of 
rust resistant 
aluminum

Simple 1/4 turn 
allows you to 
extend and retract 
the DU-Hooky 
(extends from 5�to 7�)

Bottom of handle twists 
off to reveal a threaded 
connector for attaching any 
item with a female connector

Tip can be positioned at many 
angles. Slides easily in pickup 
bed and bedliner grooves to get 
underneath and hook items

Includes hardware 
to mount the DU-Hooky
in your truck bed for 
easy, convenient access

The extendable DU-Hooky makes it easier than ever to reach and retrieve 
items from the back of your pickup bed; features clever positionable hook 
mechanism on business end

Can’t reach something in the back of your pickup bed? 
Don’t like climbing into the bed to retrieve 
hard-to-reach items? 

The DU-HA DU-Hooky is the answer to retrieving those 
hard-to-reach items. A stout, cleverly designed “reaching tool”, 
DU-Hooky extends from 5’ to 7’ with the quick twist of the handle. 
The angled shaft allows you to reach around items while providing 
leverage to pull especially heavy (up to 100 lbs.) items back to you. 
A unique positionable tip is designed to hook virtually any item 
allowing you to use DU-Hooky on just about anything large or very 
small. It also slides through bedliner grooves.

DU-Hooky works great under toppers, tonneaus and lids. It’s made of 
corrosion-resistant aluminum so it’s lightweight. And, it comes with 
a mount to keep it readily accessible in the back of your truck.

DU-HOOKY
Part # 70088 

DU-HOOKY  REACHING TOOL
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Note: Every DU-HA® storage unit comes with standard organizer/gun rack 
inserts at no extra charge. This rifle rack is optional and sells separately. It is 
designed specifically to hold 2 rifles with scopes. (The standard organizer/gun 
rack inserts for this model will not accommodate guns with scopes.) Standard 
and optional gun racks are interchangeable.

Includes: 1 custom black coupler lock to match the seat bracket, 2 keys, and 
installation instructions.

Includes: 2 keys, 2 locks that use the same key, 2 black cables to match the 
seat brackets, and installation instructions.

Note: Does not include speaker or electronics. In order to use the DU-HA® 
as a gun case, the subwoofer must be removed. (The subwoofer is easily 
removed and re-connected via a single plug.)

Model Year Part #

Extended Cab Silverado/Sierra (Classic) 99-07 80090

Model Year Part#
F-150 Supercab 00-14 80089
F-150 SuperCrew 04-08 80089
F-250 thru F-550 Super Duty Supercab 00-16 80089

Model Year Part #

F-150 SuperCrew 04-08 70087

F-150 Supercab 09-14 70102

• Holds 2 rifles with scopes 
• Soft material won’t damage guns
• 2 piece rifle rack and 2 support stiffeners

Model Year Part #

F-250 thru F-550 Super Duty Crew Cab 03-16 90018
(Underseat model only)

FORD LOCK KIT

REPLACEMENT SUBWOOFER BOXESRIFLE RACK OPTION

The DU-HA replacement subwoofer box, 
allows you to install a DU-HA storage 
unit in your truck and still use your 
factory subwoofer.

CHEVROLET / GMC LOCK KIT

Fits DU-HA Part #’s:

20004 20016 
20005 20031 
20006 20071 
20007 20072 
20008 20073
20009 20082
20012 20083
20014 20093
20015 20096

ACCESSORIES

DU-HA lock kits are designed to lock 
the back seat bracket, so unwanted 
visitors cannot lift up the seat(s) and 
gain access to the valuables you have 
stored inside your DU-HA.

Fits DU-HA Part #’s:

20094 20067 
20065 20068 
20066 20069 
  20070 

Fits DU-HA Part #’s:

10001 10003  10049 
10002 10048  10050 

Part # 70087 – Fits DU-HA part #’s: 20004, 20005, 20006, 20012
Part # 70102 – Fits DU-HA part #’s: 20096, 20071, 20072, 20073
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CHEVROLET | GMC

CHEVROLET | GMC — ACCESSORIES

DU-HA UNDERSEAT STORAGE/GUN CASE

DU-HA LOCK KIT 
Year Model Application Color UPC Number Part #

99-07 Chevrolet/GMC Silverado/Sierra Extended Cab (Classic) Black 890520000907 80090

    Optional lock kit available for this model.
*Comes with 2-piece foam organizers/gun rack. No plastic dividers are available for this model. 
**Regular cab models do not act as a legal gun case in states with gun case laws, unless guns are first placed in gun sleeves. 
    Comes with 2-piece foam organizers/gun rack. No plastic dividers are available for this model.
 (1)  Dark Gray is recommended for Work Truck (WT) models. 
 (2)  Excludes 06-07 Classic 5’8” Extra Short Box models.   
 (3)  Saddle/Brown is recommended for High Country models. 
 (4)  May restrict seat from fully sliding back.   

Year Model Application Color UPC Number Part #

19 Chevrolet/GMC Silverado/Sierra Light Duty Double Cab   Black 816596011548 10420

19 Chevrolet/GMC Silverado/Sierra Light Duty Double Cab Brown 816596011555 10421

14-19 Chevrolet/GMC Silverado/Sierra Light Duty & Heavy Duty Double Cab (Classic) Jet Black 816596013047 10304

14-19 Chevrolet/GMC Silverado/Sierra Light Duty & Heavy Duty Double Cab (Classic) Ash/Gray 816596013054 10305

14-19 Chevrolet/GMC Silverado/Sierra Light Duty & Heavy Duty Double Cab (Classic) Dune/Tan 816596013061 10306

07-13 Chevrolet/GMC Silverado/Sierra Extended Cab* (1) Dk Gray 890520000457 10045

07-13 Chevrolet/GMC Silverado/Sierra Extended Cab* (1) Lt Gray 890520000464 10046

07-13 Chevrolet/GMC Silverado/Sierra Extended Cab* (1) Tan 890520000471 10047

06-07 Chevrolet/GMC Silverado/Sierra Extended Cab - 5’8” Extra Short Box (Classic)* Dk Gray 890520000488 10048

06-07 Chevrolet/GMC Silverado/Sierra Extended Cab - 5’8” Extra Short Box (Classic)* Lt Gray 890520000495 10049

06-07 Chevrolet/GMC Silverado/Sierra Extended Cab - 5’8” Extra Short Box (Classic)* Tan 890520000501 10050

99-07 Chevrolet/GMC Silverado/Sierra Extended Cab (Classic) (2) Dk Gray 890520000013 10001

99-07 Chevrolet/GMC Silverado/Sierra Extended Cab (Classic) (2) Lt Gray 890520000020 10002

99-07 Chevrolet/GMC Silverado/Sierra Extended Cab (Classic) (2) Tan 890520000037 10003

88-99 Chevrolet/GMC C/K Model Extended Cab* Black 890520000372 10037 

19 Chevrolet/GMC Silverado/Sierra Light Duty Crew Cab  Black 816596011524 10400 

19 Chevrolet/GMC Silverado/Sierra Light Duty Crew Cab  Brown 816596011531 10401

14-18 Chevrolet/GMC Silverado/Sierra Light Duty Crew Cab (New Body Style) (3) Jet Black 816596013009 10300

14-18 Chevrolet/GMC Silverado/Sierra Light Duty Crew Cab (New Body Style) (3) Ash/Gray 816596013016 10301

14-18 Chevrolet/GMC Silverado/Sierra Light Duty Crew Cab (New Body Style) (3) Dune/Tan 816596013023 10302

14-18 Chevrolet/GMC Silverado/Sierra Light Duty Crew Cab (New Body Style) (3) Saddle/Brown 816596013030 10303

07-13 Chevrolet/GMC Silverado/Sierra Light Duty Crew Cab (1) Dk Gray 890520000426 10042

07-13 Chevrolet/GMC Silverado/Sierra Light Duty Crew Cab (1) Lt Gray 890520000433 10043

07-13 Chevrolet/GMC Silverado/Sierra Light Duty Crew Cab (1) Tan 890520000440 10044

15-19 Chevrolet/GMC Silverado/Sierra Heavy Duty Crew Cab (New Body Style) (3) Jet Black 816596013009 10300

15-19 Chevrolet/GMC Silverado/Sierra Heavy Duty Crew Cab (New Body Style) (3) Ash/Gray 816596013016 10301

15-19 Chevrolet/GMC Silverado/Sierra Heavy Duty Crew Cab (New Body Style) (3) Dune/Tan 816596013023 10302

15-19 Chevrolet/GMC Silverado/Sierra Heavy Duty Crew Cab (New Body Style) (3) Saddle/Brown 816596013030 10303

07-14 Chevrolet/GMC Silverado/Sierra Heavy Duty Crew Cab (1) Dk Gray 890520000426 10042

07-14 Chevrolet/GMC Silverado/Sierra Heavy Duty Crew Cab (1) Lt Gray 890520000433 10043

07-14 Chevrolet/GMC Silverado/Sierra Heavy Duty Crew Cab (1) Tan 890520000440 10044

DU-HA BEHIND-THE-SEAT STORAGE/GUN CASE 
Year Model Application Color UPC Number Part #

00-07 Chevrolet/GMC Silverado/Sierra Heavy Duty Crew Cab (Classic)*   Black 890520000136 10013

04-07 Chevrolet/GMC Silverado/Sierra 1500 Light Duty Crew Cab (Classic)*   Black 890520000235 10023

07-19 Chevrolet/GMC Silverado/Sierra Regular Cab (New Body Style)** (4) Black 890520000587 10058 

99-07 Chevrolet/GMC Silverado/Sierra Regular Cab (Classic)** Black 890520000266 10026

88-98 Chevrolet/GMC C/K Model Regular Cab** Black 890520000389 10038

APPLICATIONS
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DU-HA FORD LOCK KITS
Year Model Application Color UPC Number Part #
00-14 Ford F-150 SuperCab  Black 890520000891 80089
04-08 Ford F-150 SuperCrew Black 890520000891 80089
00-15 Ford F-250 thru F-550 Super Duty SuperCab Black 890520000891 80089

DU-HA RIFLE RACK
Year Model Application Color UPC Number Part #
03-16 Ford F-250 thru F-550 Super Duty Crew Cab (11) Black 890520000181 90018

DU-HA REPLACEMENT SUBWOOFER BOXES
Year Model Application Color UPC Number Part # 
09-14 Ford F-150 SuperCab (5)(12) Black 816596011029 70102
04-08 Ford F-150 SuperCab (6)(12) Black 890520000877 70087

FORD — ACCESSORIES

DU-HA UNDERSEAT STORAGE
Year Model Application Color UPC Number Part #
15-19 Ford F-150 SuperCab Black  816596011067 20106
15-19 Ford F-150 SuperCab Lt Gray 816596011074 20107
15-19 Ford F-150 SuperCab Tan 816596011081 20108 
15-19 Ford F-150 SuperCab Java/Brown 816596011098 20109

11-14 Ford F-150 SuperCab (5) Gray 890520000969 20096
09-14 Ford F-150 SuperCab (5) Black 890520000716 20071
09-10 Ford F-150 SuperCab (5) Gray 890520000723 20072
09-14 Ford F-150 SuperCab (5) Tan 890520000730 20073

15-19 Ford F-150 SuperCrew Black 816596011104 20110
15-19 Ford F-150 SuperCrew Lt Gray 816596011111 20111
15-19 Ford F-150 SuperCrew Tan 816596011128 20112
15-19 Ford F-150 SuperCrew Java/Brown 816596011135 20113

11-14 Ford F-150 SuperCrew (Does not fit with factory subwoofer) Gray 816596011005 20100
09-14 Ford F-150 SuperCrew (Does not fit with factory subwoofer) Black 890520000754 20075
09-10 Ford F-150 SuperCrew (Does not fit with factory subwoofer) Gray 890520000761 20076
09-14 Ford F-150 SuperCrew (Does not fit with factory subwoofer) Tan 890520000778 20077
 
11-14 Ford F-150 SuperCrew (Fits with factory subwoofer) Gray 816596011012 20101
09-14 Ford F-150 SuperCrew (Fits with factory subwoofer) Black 890520000785 20078
09-10 Ford F-150 SuperCrew (Fits with factory subwoofer) Gray 890520000792 20079
09-14 Ford F-150 SuperCrew (Fits with factory subwoofer) Tan 890520000808 20080
 
04-08 Ford F-150 SuperCab & SuperCrew (6) (8) Black 890520000044 20004
04-08 Ford F-150 SuperCab & SuperCrew (6) (8) Dk Gray 890520000051 20005
04-08 Ford F-150 SuperCab & SuperCrew (6) (8) Tan 890520000068 20006
04-08 Ford F-150 SuperCab & SuperCrew (6) (8) Lt Gray 890520000129 20012
 
00-03 Ford F-150 SuperCab (Also fits 04 Heritage Supercab) Dk Gray 890520000075 20007
00-03 Ford F-150 SuperCab (Also fits 04 Heritage Supercab) Lt Gray 890520000082 20008
00-03 Ford F-150 SuperCab (Also fits 04 Heritage Supercab) Tan 890520000099 20009
17-19 Ford F-250 thru F-550 Super Duty SuperCab Black  816596011227 20206
17-19 Ford F-250 thru F-550 Super Duty SuperCab Lt Gray 816596011234 20207
17-19 Ford F-250 thru F-550 Super Duty SuperCab Tan 816596011241 20208 
17-19 Ford F-250 thru F-550 Super Duty SuperCab Java/Brown 816596011258 20209 
11-16 Ford F-250 thru F-550 Super Duty SuperCab* (7) Gray 890520000938 20093
09-10 Ford F-250 thru F-550 Super Duty SuperCab* (7) Gray 890520000822 20082
09-16 Ford F-250 thru F-550 Super Duty SuperCab* (7) Tan 890520000839 20083
00-16 Ford F-250 thru F-550 Super Duty SuperCab* (7) Black 890520000310 20031
00-08 Ford F-250 thru F-550 Super Duty SuperCab* (7) Dk Gray 890520000143 20014
00-08 Ford F-250 thru F-550 Super Duty SuperCab* (7) Lt Gray 890520000150 20015
00-08 Ford F-250 thru F-550 Super Duty SuperCab* (7) Tan 890520000167 20016
17-19 Ford F-250 thru F-550 Super Duty Crew Cab  Black 816596011265 20210
17-19 Ford F-250 thru F-550 Super Duty Crew Cab  Lt Gray 816596011272 20211
17-19 Ford F-250 thru F-550 Super Duty Crew Cab  Tan 816596011289 20212
17-19 Ford F-250 thru F-550 Super Duty Crew Cab  Java/Brown 816596011296 20213 
11-16 Ford F-250 thru F-550 Super Duty Crew Cab* (9) Gray 890520000945 20094
08-10 Ford F-250 thru F-550 Super Duty Crew Cab* (9) Gray 890520000655 20065
08-16 Ford F-250 thru F-550 Super Duty Crew Cab* (9) Tan 890520000662 20066
03-16 Ford F-250 thru F-550 Super Duty Crew Cab* (9) Black 890520000679 20067
03-07 Ford F-250 thru F-550 Super Duty Crew Cab* (9) Dk Gray 890520000686 20068
03-07 Ford F-250 thru F-550 Super Duty Crew Cab* (9) Lt Gray 890520000693 20069
03-07 Ford F-250 thru F-550 Super Duty Crew Cab* (9) Tan 890520000709 20070

FORD

du-ha.com  |  866.306.DUHA [3842] 
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DU-HA UNDERSEAT STORAGE/GUN CASE

DU-HA UNDERSEAT STORAGE 
Year Model Application Color UPC Number Part #
04-09 Nissan Titan King Cab & Crew Cab Lt Gray 890520000105 40010
04-15 Nissan Titan King Cab & Crew Cab Dk Gray 890520000112 40011
08-15 Nissan Titan King Cab & Crew Cab Tan 890520000570 40057 
17-19 Nissan Titan King Cab  Dk Gray 890520000112 40011
17-19 Nissan Titan King Cab Tan 890520000570 40057

DU-HA BEHIND-THE-SEAT STORAGE
Year Model Application Color UPC Number Part # 
15-19 Ford F-150 Regular Cab Black 816596011326 20114 
09-14 Ford F-150 Regular Cab (with lockable lid) Black 816596012019 70201
04-08 Ford F-150 Regular Cab Black 816596011050 20105 
17-19 Ford F-250 thru F-550 Super Duty Regular Cab Black 816596011319 20115
08-16 Ford F-250 thru F-550 Super Duty Crew Cab & Regular Cab**(7) (10) Black 890520000549 20054
00-07 Ford F-250 thru F-550 Super Duty Crew Cab & Regular Cab**(10) Black 890520000259 20025

DODGE | RAM

NISSAN

FORD

TOYOTA
DU-HA UNDERSEAT STORAGE 
Year Model Application Color UPC Number Part #
07-19 Toyota Tundra Double Cab (Does not fit with factory subwoofer) Black 890520000518 60051
07-19 Toyota Tundra Double Cab (Does not fit with factory subwoofer) Dk Gray 890520000525 60052
07-19 Toyota Tundra Double Cab (Does not fit with factory subwoofer) Tan 890520000532 60053
07-19 Toyota Tundra Double Cab (Fits with factory subwoofer) Black 890520000617 60061
07-19 Toyota Tundra Double Cab (Fits with factory subwoofer) Dk Gray 890520000624 60062
07-19 Toyota Tundra Double Cab (Fits with factory subwoofer) Tan 890520000631 60063

DU-HA UNDERSEAT STORAGE 
Year Model Application Color UPC Number Part #
06-14 Honda Ridgeline* Gray 890520000396 50039
06-14 Honda Ridgeline* Beige 890520000402 50040
06-09 Honda Ridgeline* Olive 890520000419 50041
06-14 Honda Ridgeline*  Black 890520000747 50074 
17-19 Honda Ridgeline*  Black 890520000747 50074

HONDA

   Optional lock kit available for this model.
*Comes with 2-piece foam organizers/gun rack. No plastic dividers are available for this model. 
**Regular cab models do not act as a legal gun case in states with gun case laws, unless guns are first placed in gun sleeves.; 
    Comes with 2-piece foam organizers/gun rack. No plastic dividers are available for this model. 
 (5) Does not fit with factory subwoofer, unless DU-HA replacement subwoofer box is purchased. (Part # 70102.)
 (6)  Does not fit with factory subwoofer, unless DU-HA replacement subwoofer box is purchased. (Part # 70087.)
 (7)  Does not fit with factory subwoofer, unless subwoofer is removed.
 (8)  Excludes 04 Heritage Supercab. (It takes the 00-03 model.)
 (9) Fits models with 60/40 split bench seats only. Metal factory trays under the seat will need to be removed to install the DU-HA. These can be interchanged if needed.  
  Black is recommended for King Ranch models. Behind-the-Seat storage units are also available for this truck. Both Underseat and Behind-the-Seat storage units  
  will fit at the same time.
  Optional rifle rack available for this model. (Part # 90018.)
(10) Underseat storage units are also available for ‘03 models and newer (60/40 split bench seats only). Both Underseat and Behind-the-Seat storage units will fit at 
  the same time.
(11) Fits the DU-HA Underseat storage model only. All DU-HA storage units come with standard organizers/gun rack at no extra charge, however the standard ones 
  for this truck will not accommodate guns with scopes. The rifle rack is optional, sells separately, and is designed specifically to hold 2 rifles with scopes. Optional 
  rifle racks and standard organizers/gun rack are interchangeable. 
(12) Replacement subwoofer boxes simply replace existing subwoofer box case, so you may install a DU-HA in your truck. Replacement boxes do not include speaker 
  or electronics. 
(13) Does not fit the Dodge Mega Cab. Does not fit with factory navigation system. Metal factory trays/lid system under the seat will need to be removed to install 
  the DU-HA. These can be interchanged if needed. 

Year Model Application Color UPC Number Part # 
19 RAM 1500 Crew Cab  Black 816596011456 30100
19 RAM 1500 Crew Cab Tan 816596011463 30101
19 RAM 1500 Crew Cab Brown 816596011470 30102
19 RAM 1500 Quad Cab Black 816596011494 30104
19 RAM 1500 Quad Cab Tan 816596011500 30105
19 RAM 1500 Quad Cab Brown 816596011517 30106 
09-19 Dodge/RAM 1500 Quad Cab/Crew Cab (Classic)* (7) (13)  Dk Brown 890520000860 30086
02-19 Dodge/RAM 1500 Quad Cab/Crew Cab (Classic)* (7) (13) Dk Gray 890520000174 30017
02-09 Dodge/RAM 1500 Quad Cab* (7) (13) Khaki 890520000198 30019
09-19 Dodge/RAM 2500 & 3500 Crew Cab (Classic)* (7) (13) Dk Brown 890520000860 30086
03-19 Dodge/RAM 2500 & 3500 Quad Cab/Crew Cab (Classic)* (7) (13) Dk Gray 890520000174 30017
03-09 Dodge/RAM 2500 & 3500 Quad Cab* (7) (13) Khaki 890520000198 30019 
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Product   Color UPC Number Part #

DU-HA All-Terrain – Fits Polaris® Ranger Full-Size, W 54" Box, and Bobcat® UTV Black 816596014006 70400

DU-HA All-Terrain – Fits Polaris® Ranger Mid-Size, W 42" Box Black 816596014013 70401

DU-HA All-Terrain – Optional Gun Rack for AR Rifle Black 816596011159 90115

DU-HA All-Terrain – Optional Gun Rack for Rifle w/Scope Black 816596011166 90116

DU-HA ALL-TERRAIN

Product  Color UPC Number Part #

DU-HA Squad Box with Manual Latch Black 816596016000 70600

DU-HA Squad Box with Manual Latch w/Slide Bracket Black 816596011203 70670 

DU-HA Squad Box with Internal Latch Black 816596016017 70601

DU-HA Squad Box with Internal Latch w/Slide Bracket Black 816596011210 70671

DU-HA Squad Box Slide Bracket Black 816596011197 70700

DU-HA SQUAD BOX

Product   Color UPC Number Part # 

DU-Hooky – Extendable Reaching Tool (Includes Mounting Clip) Red/Silver 890520000884 70088

DU-HOOKY

Product   Color UPC Number Part #

DU-HA Tote – Portable Storage Black 816596011036 70103

Tote Slide Bracket Black 816596011043 70104

DU-HA Tote With Slide Bracket Black 816596011142 70114 

DU-HA TOTE

Product   Color UPC Number Part # 

DU-HA Humpstor – Truck Bed Storage (Tonneau Covers) Black 816596012002 70200

DU-HA Humpstor – Truck Bed Storage (Toppers & Caps) Black 816596013009 70300

DU-HA All-Terrain – Optional Gun Rack for AR Rifle Black 816596011159 90115

DU-HA All-Terrain – Optional Gun Rack for Rifle w/Scope Black 816596011166 90116

DU-HA HUMPSTOR

DU-HA LOCKBOX
UNDERSEAT STORAGE WITH LOCKABLE LID 
Year Model Application Color UPC Number Part #

14-18 Chevrolet/GMC Silverado/Sierra Light Duty Crew Cab   Black 816596011418 10307

15-19 Chevrolet/GMC Silverado/Sierra Heavy Duty Crew Cab Black 816596011418 10307 

15-19 Ford F-150 Super Crew Cab   Black 816596011333 20116

17-19 Ford F-250 thru F-550 Super Duty Crew Cab Black 816596011371 20216



DU-HA, Inc. was founded in 2003 in Fergus Falls, MN, after Dan Ouren, a car salesman of 25 years, came up with a great idea. 
Dan saw the need to organize items placed under the rear seat of his pickup truck and asked good friend and engineer, 
Dennis Tuel, Jr. to join him on a business venture to create such storage containers.

Dan and Dennis knew they needed to select a brand name. They wanted something “catchy”, a name people would remember. 
When they heard friends using the term “DU-HA” to describe just about anything, similar to the terms “whatchamacallit”, 
“doohickey”, or “doodad”, Dan and Dennis knew that was what they wanted to call their storage container brand.

Eventually, tired of not having a simple answer when asked what DU-HA meant, they came up with “Down Under-Holding 
Apparatus” to fit the letters. They had a product and a name and they were on their way!

Today, DU-HAs are available for all of the major truck makes and models, and the company continues 
to develop new and innovative automotive accessories that are sold around the world.

What’s a DU-HA?

What customers are saying about DU-HA

19du-ha.com  |  866.306.DUHA [3842] 

“Excellent fit and finish. Perfect for that "stuff" that is 
always rolling around your cab floor! No more junk sliding 
and rolling around either.”

– Joseph S.

“I am a contractor who carries tons of misc tools for my 
business which were always scattered over the rear floor 
of my truck. I would try to shove all my tools under the seat 
to clear my floor boards of clutter for my passengers but, 
upon hitting the brakes of my truck everything under the 
seat would immediately be back covering the floor were my 
passenger's feet were. I was always very embarrassed by 
this, and now I never have to worry about that issue again 
with the DU-HA Storage bin. WHY DON'T THEY PUT THIS IN 
EVERY TRUCK FROM THE FACTORY?  I can't believe I have 
owned my truck for the last three years without it.”

– Jarrod J.

“Fits good and creates more storage which is tough 
to do in a pickup.

Du-Ha is very useful and easy to install. It holds everything 
including scoped rifles! Fits very nice and blends very well 
with vehicle interior.” 

– Anthony M

“Du-Ha holds a lot of stuff. More than I expected.”   

– James A

“Easy to install. Holds more than I thought it would. Looks 
great and matches the interior of the truck. I would tell 
friends to buy one.”  

– Larry R.

“The Du-Ha was simple to install and holds all my dog 
training items under the seat. Just what I needed.”   

– Marc D.

“Works great. Glad I went with this instead of stock, 
it seems to have more space.”   

– Joe N

“Great storage for the truck. Keeps things organized and 
nothing is rolling around on my floors.” 

– Robert H.

“This is a must-have for extended cabs when you have no 
other storage behind the seats. It fits great, color matches 
great, and comes with good dividers and rack for gun 
transport. Has a lot of storage room, I didn't realize there 
was that much potential storage space under the seat.”    

– Lee M.

“Solid feeling, installs easily and holds a lot. The racks 
for rifle storage are a huge bonus as I hate leaving visible 
firearms stored in the truck when hunting or traveling. 
It's a great add on to my truck.”

– Willie A.

“It fits like a glove, lots of storage space and it only took 
5 minutes to install!!!!!”   

– Chris W.

“Love it, keeps all the equipment hidden and held together 
instead of rolling around the back seat.”  

– Robert S.

“The Du-Ha case is well built. This is not just any light-
weight milk bottle plastic. It is a heavy gauge material 
that is sturdy enough for the toughest tools, equipment or 
whatever you can get in it. Du-Ha created a near perfect fit 
storage unit that will complement your storage needs.”  

– Andre G.

“Very easy to install. Lots of room for storage. Very helpful 
in getting all the little things I need in my truck off the floor, 
so there is more room for passengers or other things.” 

– Samantha K.



Products of DU-HA, Inc.
306 Saint Andrews Street South, Fergus Falls, MN 56537

DU-HA – U.S. Patent No. 6,824,029 B2 
DU-Hooky – U.S. Patent No. 7,780,210
Tote – U.S. Patent No. D 722,008 S

FOR MORE INFO: du-ha.com

Distributed by:

OR CALL: 866.306.DU-HA (3842)


